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The World Federation for Hospital Sterilisation Sciences (WFHSS) designates April 10th as the 

International Day of Sterilisation Sciences, calling on the global CSSDs to open their doors and spread 

the knowledge on the reprocessing of reusable medical devices and related sterilization sciences. 

   

On the occasion of the 6th International Day of Sterilisation Sciences, on April 7th, 2022, a themed 

CSSD Information Session “Unveiling the Myths of CSSD, Building the Road of Cooperation” sponsored 

by The TCM Hospital of Longquanyi, Chengdu and co-organized by the CSSD group of Sterilization and 

Infection Control Professional Committee of China Health Inspection Association was held at the 

hospital’s meeting room.  

The meeting was chaired by Vice Dean Zhang Delai, and a total of 26 people were invited and 



participated in the meeting, including He Mingqing, Deputy Secretary of the Party Committee and 

Secretary of Committee for Discipline Inspection Committee, He Zhengqiong, Director of the Nursing 

Department, Xiong Hongmei, Director of the Infection Prevention and Control Department, and some 

other directors, head nurses and representatives from 7 clinical departments. Yang Xuemei, head nurse 

of CSSD, introduced the development history, personnel structure, workflow of the department, as well 

as the development vision of CSSD for a new hospital, making the participants have a better 

understanding of the CSSD’s workflow and of the difficulties that the technicians have been 

encountering. He Zhengqiong, Director of the Nursing Department, spoke highly of CSSD’s management 

and work team, and hoped that CSSD could continue to learn new knowledge, follow industry standards, 

and ensure medical safety. Xiong Hongmei, Director of the Infection Prevention and Control 

Department, emphasized that the cleaning quality control of endoscopes, loaner instruments and 

delicate instruments should be strengthened, and each step should be implemented in accordance with 

the "two regulations and one standard" to ensure the quality of the instruments. 

 

     

  



He Mingqing, Deputy Secretary of the Party Committee and Secretary of Committee for Discipline 

Inspection Committee of the hospital, claimed: "Everything mattered a lot in CSSD, and the sterilization 

quality of every instrument closely related to patient's life and health. All of us must continue to learn 

new knowledge and technologies, set high standards and strict requirements for various tasks, ensure 

the safety and effectiveness of sterile items, and to escort for patient’s life.  

 



This activity also expressed another atmosphere of "Unity, Collaboration, Cooperation, and Win-win". 

With the warmth of spring, the CSSD angels are smiling faintly behind the scenes. CSSD is a place where 

people grow up and where your peaceful life is ensured. The instrument never talks, but it has been 

torturing us for thousands of times. However, it is meanwhile saving tens of thousands of lives and 

conveying so much love. To ensure the safety and effectiveness of sterile items, we are together, all of 

us are together. 

 


